COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS AT re:TH!NK
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Environmental scans:

Did you know corporate tobacco companies target youth in advertising efforts. Help us gather data about local tactics used by tobacco companies to attract youth to their product. Using a “scavenger hunt” document from COUNTER TOBACCO students will assist coalition by completing 15 short visits to retailers that sell tobacco and document in both written and photograph the advertising, displays, promotions and signage used to market Other Tobacco Products.

Outreach:

Help the coalition ensure that private and public housing residents have knowledge of cessation programs, including the QUIT LINE. Help us hang posters in public locations. We hope to also distribute materials at the five food pantries within the county. Projects may include bulk mailing to law enforcement, elected officials and retailers about the importance of WIWINS compliance checks.

Please contact Cath Pape, re:TH!NK coordinator at cathp@newahec.org or send letter of interest to 925 S 15th Street, Manitowoc, WI 54220